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The big day has come at lastthe day of our Town Hall concert!
Throughout this past year · the
Singers have practiced long and
diligently with this one goal in
mind . . . Town Hall. Though they
have given several concerts at different colleges and schools, these
were only steps leading to this
glorious day! This .performance at
Town Hall will be the climax of a
wonderful year of singing.
The concert, which will begin at
three tomorrow afternoon, will be
somewhat different from our previous Town Hall performances. Lafayette and Centenary will give a combined concert, as compared with our
separate performances which we
have given in the past. The program
will begin with the combined
,groups' singing of "Let All The
I Nations Praise the Lord," (17th
Century) Leisring, and "Beautiful
Savior" arr. F. Melius Christiansen,
under the direction of Centenary's
Edgar H. Smith. Then the Lafayette College Choir will take over!
Their first group includes such
favorites as "The Lord's Prayer,''
Nev.in-Raymond and "The Creation,'' Richter.
The first group of songs by the
Centenary Singers will include,
"How Long 0 Jehovah," Helfer,
with a soprano solo by Diane Watson '53; "A Joyful Noise,'' 1\'fopper.

Annual Dad's Day
To Be May 10th
One of the most celebrated events
of the Centenary year is Dad's Day.
It was started last year to provide
one time during the year when the
girls could show their fathers some
appreciation for the wonderful
things they have done for their
daughters. An 'innovation this year
will be a pancake breakfast for
dads who can arrive the night before.
Most of the fathers will arrive
just before luncheon, register, and
meet one another. After the picnic
lunch on West Campus, there will
be egg-throwing-contests, threelegged races, and potato races followed by the Fathers vs. All-Stars
Baseball game. Since last Dad's Day
reports have gradually come in
telling us that the baseball-playing
fathers could. hardly move the next
day. We suggest that you give your
father a jar of "'IIhe Happy Medium"
this year.
Af<ter dinner there
Father-Daughter dance
where a prize will be awarded to
the best dancing couple. At that
time President Seay will present
the Dad's Day Trophy, Chief Lotsapoppas, the large bust of an Indian
in full color, to the sorority which
has gained the most points. Each
sorority is awarded points on the
basis of the number of fathers present and the places it wins in the
various athletic events.
Although mothers are not being
encour:aged to attend Dad's Day,
they will of course be very welcome.
For the dadB who do not wish to
play baseball as well as for those
who cannot tarry long arter dinner,
there will be afternoon performances of "Blythe Spirit'·, by Delta
Psi and the Aqua Rhythms by the
Aquatics Club. These will be repeated in the evening.
This year's Dad's Day promises
to be an even more wonderful occasion than last year's event.

On April 28th the seniors will
experience one of the most important events of their senior year,
the receiving of their HACKS, It
will be the start of a new tradition,
one that we sincerely hope will be
carried on by succeeding classesa Yearbook Dinner. All the seniors.
dressed in cottons and heels, will
eat at second dinner. The center
table will be occupied iby the guests
of honor: Dr. and Mrs. Seay, Dean
Hight, Miss Bouton, Miss Shaw,
Bobbie Silverman, Ann Allen, Susie
Lane, and Jan Quaintance.
The dining room will be lit by
candles and soft music will be
played. After a particularly scrumptious meal, Ann will give -a shor,t
talk on the trials and tribulations
concerned. wtth preparing the 1952
HACK. Then she, in turn, will present to those at the honor table
their copies of the HACK, after
which every senior will be given
hers. When the first "oh's" and
"ah's" have somewhat quieted
down, we will all stand together
and sing our class song.
(Continued on Page 3, Column 5)
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with contralto solo 'b.f Kart>n Nel-

Shown above are :l:he members of :the Singers Board. They are, len :l:o right, back row: Liz Wes:l:brook,
Befsy Stedman, Laurie Seber, Carolyn Feisner, Joan Lundsted, Amelia Schneiderei:l:h. Seated; Lois Senderburg, Sid Coleman. Mr. Smith, Mrs. Smith, Carol Jillson. Front row; Jane Marston, Marilyn Regan Nancy
'
Button, and Gail Wainwright.

Reeves
There were some very tense
moments in our Tuesday Chapel
program on March 25 when each of
the three sororities competed for
"The Lady,' a gold-bronze trophy
awarded ,to the sorority which
wins the contest. "The Lady" first
appeared. on the campus on May
20, 1910. It was made by a French
artist and impor,ted by Tiffany.
Sorority members were eligible to
write a poem, play, essay, or short
story and submit them to be judged. The literary judges, Miss Lockhart. Miss Cook, and Dr. DuBois,
each graded the articles and returned them to the sorority presidents. The two compositions receiving the highest ratings in each
sorority were presented in ChapeL
Peithosophian Sorority, as it did
last year, won the competition, this
time with Betty Coates' two compositions "At the Water's Edge"
and "Love is Like the Snow." They
were read by Carol Bernstein and
Judy Thompson, respectively.
For Callilogian - Bernice Gaal's
"For the Birds" was presented by
Marilyn Regan, and Gladys Webster wrote and delivered "The Man
That Walked in the Rain." "The
Man," by Joan Hoffman, was read
by Tanya Barker for Diok; and
"Benediction," by Gail Warden, was
presented by Mary Mortimer.
The articles were judged for delivery as well as for literary value.
It was a thrilling honor for those
who submitted articles to hear
them read, and it was equally
pleasurable for the audience to listen to their friends' literary compositions. The judges of the presentations were Miss Shaw, Mr.
Youngken, and Miss Wible.

The death of Mrs. Annie Blair
Titman Cummins of Belvidere, a
graduate of Centenary's class of
1890, occurred on March 21st. Mrs.
Cummins never lost her devotion
to the college and made many contr,ibutions to tt. Among the most
notable were two organs, the first
a Hammond electric organ, the
Cummins Memorial OI"gan, and only
last year, the massive Cathedral
Organ, known as the Annie Blair
Titman Cummins Organ.
Mrs. Cummins was an accomplished organist and held membership in the National Associrution of
Organists. Pennsylvania Association
of Organists, American Guild of
Organists and the Central Chapter
of New Jersey of the Amertcan
Guild. She had two organs in her
historic home, one of the oldest in
Belvidere.
She was probably the most active
clubwoman in that area. One of the
major tasks of her life was the
compiling of more than 41,000 tombstone inscriptions. contained in a
total of 423 volumes.
Mrs. Cummins was married to the
late Dr. J. Wyckoff Cummis of Belvidere who became widely known
as an allergist. She was perhaps the
greatest and most active authority
on the history and genealogy of
that area. She was also the Organizing Regent of the General WilLiam
Maxwell Chapter, Daughters of the
American Revolution.

Centenary has received the sum
of $25,000 from John M. Reeves of
Summit, New Jersey, toward its
proposed recreational building, according to an announcement by
President Seay. The new structure,
to be located near the new library
on the west campus, will be the
social and recreational center.
John M. Reeves, a trustee of
Centenary, is president of the New
York textile firm of Reeves
Brothers, Inc. He is a trustee of the
Summit Methodist Church, the
American University, Washington,
and. of the Methodist Hospital,
Brooklyn. He is a member of the
executive committee of the textile
section of the New York Board of
Trade, and a former chairman of
the New York City Conference of
Christians and Jews.
The plans as drawn by Jan Hird
Porkorny, New York architect, call
for a ten-sided structure of modern
design which will be in pleasing
harmony with the new library and
the older buildings of the main
campus. It is hoped that its estimated cost of $125,000 can be raised in
time to begin construction when the
new library is started this year.
At a recent meeting of the Executive Committee the Trustees decided.
to name the Recreational Building
in honor of Mr. Reeves.
The building will seat 1500 people,
and will be used for large gatherings at Alumni Day, Parents' Day
IN APPRECIATION
and Commencement when rain preOn behalf of Spilled Ink and the
vents holding it outdoors. It will
contain sorority rooms. a large open student body we wish to thank Mr.
fireplace, coat room, kitchen, lava- Victor M. Mills for giving such a
tories, a stage and director's office. fine speech about the U. N.

son '53; and "There is a Balm in
Gilead," spiritual, arr. Dawson,
with s01prano solos by Betsy Smith
'53, Lila Sands '52, and Charlotte
Anderson '52.
After the intermission each group
will return separately with songs of
a lighter spirit than those in the
first two groups. The ·combined
groups will then close the program
with the singing of "Tmdi Nuka"
(Latvian Folk Song) by Wihtol and
"God of Our Fathers," arr. Gearhart. These last two selections will
be lead by Lafayettel's director,
John D. Raymond.
The program wHl surely be enljoyable as well as entertaining for
everyone. If you still don't have
your ticket, remember, it can be
1purchased at the box office at
Town Hall. Come on out and sup'port the Singers, girls! After all,
it's our day to "go to town at Town
Hall!"

Smith
The Centenary family certainly
knows and admires the instructor
of the choral groups, Mr. Edgar H.
Smith, who has done very much
in making our college musical appearances such a great success in
the past five years. In the following
paragraphs we will try to give you,
the reader, a closer view of Mr.
Smith and tell you a little about
his life before joining us at Centenary.
Mr. Smith received his elementary and high school education in
Troy, New York. While in high
school he took a great interest in
music and upon graduating from
school he was presented with the
music prize. After a year of "working for a living" which included
everything from being a featured
entertainer at a summer hotel to
clerking at a soda fountain, he entered the Potsdam State Teachers
College. As an extra-curricular activity, the varsity orchestra was his
choice, and it was a wise one be(Continued on Page 5, Column 3)
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Tomorrow We Vote
\Vithin two years most of us will be able to. Yote. vVe
will have a Yoice in electing various officials from villag·e
dog·-catcher to President of the United States. Vve will
m~rry 1nen who may spend a part of their lives in service.
They may he wounded or killed. \Ve and our children may
he the victims of another 'vVorld "V\T ar. rl-,hese are all important factors that are inescapably part of onr lives. Yet
how 1nanv of us are really aware of what is going- on in
today's ;orld ~ vVbat do we know about elections 7 about
w11y our hoys are fighting in IZ:orea-abont the thing's that
cause a war~
'' vV ell,'' you may say, ''how can we be expected to
keep up when we're way out here in I-Iackettstown ~'' There
oTe newspapers that contain things other than the sports
page, the funnies, and fashions. Radios seen1 to work well
enough in I-lackettstown for 1nusic and mystery programs
-what about the news? Our library has many weekly
1na()'azinos that give excellent news summaries.
o All through ._our schooling we
have been to ll
c, "R ememwill be the citizens of tomorrow."
b er 7 little g·irls ' von
~
Tmnorrow is fast becon1ing today. We, as adults, must be
prepared to accept our responsibilities. Our part may be
small but it is vastly important. The world's leaders, good
and bad, are looking to our generation to shape the future.
-V{ithout knowledge of current events the brightest
colJege graduate is not well educated. Being well informed
is our duty to o1u·sehTes, our society, and our country.

An Easy Way Out
An efficiency expert recently visited Centenary. He
saw our lovely campus, dorms, and classrooms; he met our
facultv and students and was favorably impressed. Then
we to~k him to the student lounges and grill. After careful
consideration and planning, he formulated the following
suggestions :
"I have designed a machine which will automatically
break coke bottles into tiny pieces and spread then1 evenly
around the floor. _A1though this is expensive, it should
alleviate the problem of small piles of broken glass in
only two or tlu·ee places around the room. The students
evidently haYe be-en subtly suggesting that they would
like a new motif in floor design. rrherefore a linoleum with
a cigarette butt and burned 1natch pattern can be laid.
''A large garbage pit could he dug in the n1idclle of the
grill floor. Here all papers, cups, bottles, and left-over
food would be thrown. As for the mail lounge, I can make
arrangements with the Hackettstown paper disposal service to dump scrap paper all over the chairs and tables,
especially near the package room. vVith this service, the
students would not have to bother strewing it around."
What do we think of these ideas~ 1tiaybe they are
good ones! After all, the cost of installing these things
would be lots easier on us students than taking tin1e out to
be considerate and appreciative of our property.

Ca

rtra

By Gail Warden

Thirty-six tanned girls returned
to school after the Easter vacation
showing the effects of the Bermuda
sun. Despite five overcast days, we
had a wonderfully exciting trip. It
was a thrilling experience from the
time we departed from Idelwild
Airport on April 5th until we returned on Aipril 13th. We arrived
in Bermuda Saturday evening and
.proceeded to the Princess Hotel.
We stayed in picturesque pink
cottages, which overlooked the bay
on one side and an inlet harboring
sailboats on the other. The hotel
was located on the outskirts of the
main town, Hamilton.
Our means of transportation were
motor bikes, pedal bikes, taxis, or
horse-drawn buggies. Since Bermuda is an English colony, we rode
on the left side of the street. It
certainly was confusing until after
we had been there a few days. All
the cars on the island, with one or
two exceptions, are tiny English
cars. The streets are too narrow for
American cars. It was a common
sight to s:e. girls dressed in evening
clothes ndmg to a dance on the
back of a motor bike.
No ocean is more beautiful than
that surrounding Bermuda.
Its
crystal dear water with many
shades of blue and green are a
vivid contrast against the pink sand
and. white foam made from the
waves breaking on the coral reefs.
The ocean has carved many caves
out of these reefs which are perfeet for picnics and beach parties.
The towns are quaint with their
Spanish architecture. Almost all
the houses are pink or white, and
th ey all h ave white, limestone
ridged roofs which catch the rain
water. Bermuda has no other water
supply. The narrow, winding roads
are lined with morning glorieSii
hibiscus, lilies, and other colorful
flowers which seem to be growing
wild. The whole island has a sweet,
refreshing fragrance. The stores are
very complete and cater to the
tourists-their main income.
Since this time of year in Bermuda is known as College Week,
there was constant enterrtainment
planned for us. Monday was AllCollege Day at Elbow Beach-this
hotel and beach are the center of
almost all the activity. The representatives of the many American
Colleges challenged each other in
volleybaH and tennis. Chad Gooding was runner-up in the finals
in the tennis tournament for Centenary. In the afternoon the Talbot
Brothers, a calypso group, sang in
one room, and in another, a Dartmouth band held a j.am session.
Tuesday, all of us at the Princess
were taken on a tour of the island
in taxis. We were very much impressed with the complete knowledge each native has about his island. They know its history thoroughly. Among the places we visited were the •crystal caves, the
aquarium, the Lily perfume factory,
and. Devil's Hole--a sunken cave
filled with sharks, mor.ay eels, giant
·turtles, angel fish, etc_ It was a
fascinating tour.
On Wednesday there was a boat
excursion. All ·college students
were invited. The Chauncey M. Depew·' took us around the island
with a three-hour stop off at the
historic town of St. George. There
we were guided through the huge
St. Catherine's Fort and visited St.
Peter's Church of Eng1and, one of
the oldest parliament buildings in
existence. On the boat was another
calypso group, and everyone sang
and just had a fabulous time.
T]+ursday afternoon the sun came
out so we spent the afternoon on
the beach. Good Friday everything
in Bermuda closed up and all the
native children flew the kites they
had been working on-a tradition
with no apparent historical significance. It was another beautiful
beach day. The Princess Hotel had
a cocktail party for us and our
dates.
Saturday we got in our last-

Louise Lane, better known ·. as
Wilmingtton, Delaware, is her
Susie, is the associate edit·or of the home, but Centenary occupies most
yearbook. With that Massachusetts of her time. Anne Allen, your yearaccent everyone knows that Susie is book editor, is known all over the
strictly a New Englander.
campus for her congeniality.
B~:Dore coming to <=:entenary,
J?uring her high school year'S at
Susie attended Walnut Hill School Fnends School, Wilmington, Anne
where she played on the sortball 1 participated. in many activities. She
and basketball teams and wrote for served as chairman of the Affiliation
the yearbook. In her Freshman year Committee to a school in Holland
:at Centenary, she was elected Hall and wrote for the school .magazine
President. She is also an active and yearbook. While at Centenary,
member in the Aquatic Club and Anne has been a member of Phi
Feith Sorority.
Iota and President's Club. She also
Susie can usually be found either has par·ticipated in the Centenary
playing bridge in Lotte Hall lounge Singers, Delta Psi Omega, and Diok
or wr1ting "that" letter. She sports sorority.
an S. A. E. pin from the man in her
New York holds a fascination for
life who goes to Boston University. Anne, partly because of the BroadShe loves to knit and at present is way shows and partly because of
working on a bright red sweater.
the exciting atmosphere. Any night
Susie's spare time off-·oampus is Anne can be found in Lotte lounge
spent on the North Shore of Mass- playing bridg·e, one of her favorite
achusetts or the hills oi New Hiamp- pastimes.
.shire sailing and skiing with Ted.
Next year Anne is transferring
Next year Susie plans to ~ttend Gar-~ .to Sweet Briar to major in English.
land. Good luck to Susie, a great She then hopes to be a journalist
gal and wonderful friend.
or airline hostess. Whatever she
__ does, she will come out on top.
minute shopping and many of us ~ere's to. Anne for the wo,nderful
spent the day around the hotel's I JOb she d.Id on our yearbook.
•beautiful salt-water pool. During
the week we went off on our own motor bikes on the sand, or relaxto enjoy skiing, sailing, picnicking, ing and enjoying a breath-taking
tennis, and all the other activities j view from The Reefs. There was
the island offered.
never a minute when there was not
Each evening .something di:f:£erent something new and dillerent to do.
was planned and our chaperons, It was like one continuous houseMiss Shaw and Miss Smyth, kept us :party weekend.
informed about them. One night it
Sunday, after our last swim in the
would be dancing at the El<bow ocean pool, we left the warm sunClub to the Dartmouth band: shine a1'fd r·eturned to cold, rainy
another, listening to the Four New York. It was an unforgettable
Deuces at the very popu1ar Clay experience-one in which new
House;
another,
watohing
the friends wer·e made and spectacular
Gombey dancers at Harmony Hall; scenes and times were engraved in
another, a beach party or riding our memories.
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Phi Theta Kappa Delegates leave For Convention

Thompson with a score of 143.4
March 27 was the date of the
finals of Senior...Freshman Badminton tournament in which Chad
Gooding won for the Seniors.
The .coming adiviiies for the
Outing Club are as follows;
May 2 or 3 .................... a supper ride
May 16 and 17 .... an overnight hike
May 18 or 24 ---------·--·------- A day hike
Note--Don't forget to save the
weekend of May 9 and 10 to see
"Natures Moods", the
Aquatic
Club's wonderful }!952 aquacade.
Bring dads and dates, but don't miss
it!

The Freshman ~Senior volleY!ball
games took place on March 20 and
March 25. All three games were
won by the Seniors with scores of
39-31, 47-21, and 32-26.
Congratulations to these girls for
being chosen for the volleyball AllStar team-Margie Holmes, Ginny
Turner,
Betsy
Stedman,
Sue
Tweedell, Chad Gooding, Sis Goldman,
"Kirk" Kurkjian, Norma
Strohm, and Ruth Wilcox.
The bowling tournament was won
"by the Freshmen. 'I\he high individual average was Sue Nelson with
a score of 144. Next was Judy

Notes

Notes

Spring will be a Serenade In
Daphne Boyle was married in
Blue . . . The traditional navy blue December to James Woods at her
suit prominent on the Easter 1 home in St. Georges, Bermuda. They
parade, but watch for the show-j spent two weeks there, then resto:pper . . . Saint Louis Blue, seen turned to the U. S. aboard the
in the shoes, bags, and tailored "Queen of Bermuda" to start housestreet dress.
keeping in their apartment at 851
An unexpected Rhapsody
In Springfield A venue in Summit,
Blue . . . A multiple scarf at the N.J., where she is teaching nursery
throat of a navy, cashmere sweater school.
.... The waistline defined in the
Marilyn Mertz is working in the
wide, wide belt called "fascia."
resource department in the County
Gold sparkles on the arm, . throat Office Building in White Plains,
and ear. The coat dress is back in New York.
pillow ticking or heavy-ribbed silk.
Margaret (Missie) McPherson is
It suits the Mood Indigo at tea, still in Washington, D. C., teaching
theater, or town. The print is styliz- in a nursery school and helping the
ed, the fabric airy . . . in all styles Red Cross.
a favorite f~r town, countr:v, or 1 Helen Purdy is majoring in art at
travel . . . m the new wrmkle-1 the University of Delaware.
proof fabrics that wash like a hanky, Linda Pellett's major at Montand keep you cool as the proverbial! clair State TeacherS' College is
cucumber.
English.
In spite of the fascia, there are
Elizabeth (Lem) Urner is secretimes when the waist line wanders I tary to the treasurer of the Colonial
to the martingale across the chest, Surety Co. in Philadelphia. She and
or slips to the hips · .. a new treat- Dave Hufrial plan to be married
ment _in the latter. is the sweater sometime after Dave is graduated
dress m crepe-de-chme.
from Lafayette in June.
You will dance the Blue Tango
Lois (Stevie) Weingartner is a
in a whirl of cleverly draped chif- secretary for the First National
fon with a cowl of 1pearls or rhine-~ Bank & Trust Company in New
stones at your throat. And you will Haven.
be barefooted at work or play in
Joan Wappler and Lt. Kurt Wasshoes that are simply straps, straps, sen were married February 14 in
and more straps.
Rutherford, N. J.
The undercover story is stiff,' Joan Sonderburg has a job with
ruffled petti-coats instead of the the Asiatic Petroleum Co.
crinolines of the past season. WherEssie Bearnarth has been workever you go t:he crisp white of cot- ing in the radio and television deton shorties is the finale of the partment of Batten Barton Dur.
I
'
s:prmg
c<!fs t ume.
stine and Osborne, ' an advertising
_In jet-black hair a streak of mid- agency in New York, since Novemmght blue . . . blue forget-me-nets ber when she returned from a trip
garland a matched set of lipstick, to Europe.
compact, earrings and bracelet.
Tis Spring! ! and a young man's
Every gathering of Americansfancy turns to thoughts of love, whether a few on the porch of a
romance, and, of course, the new crossroads store or massed thouquilted shorts and play clothes.
sands in a great stadium-is the
To complete your wardrobe, do possessor of a potentially immeasurnot forget the light, light wisp of able influence on the future.
sheer stockings (do away with the
-DWIGHT D. EISIDNIHOWER
seams for style and convenience).
That's all for now . . . see you
If you will he1p run our governlooking radiant beneath the new ment in the American way, then
Blue Moon of Spring, dancing till there will never be any danger of
the Blue's in the Ni,ght.
our government running America in
Bye now,
the wrong way.
Joan and Marge
-GEN. OMA.R N. BR..A..DLEY

I
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Picured above are the three delegates to !he Phi Theta Kappa conven:l:ion. Donna Cameron, Jane Williamson, and Shirley Williams, as :!:hey appeared in !he car which drove them to the station to board the
±rain for Gulfport, Mississippi. In the group seeing the delegates off are, left to right. Judy Weaber.
Eleanor Stillman. Audrey Whitcomb, Amelia Schneidereith, and Mary Ballard.

Conference At Gulfport
Attended By C.J.C. Girls
By Donna Cameron,
National Historian
The Phi Theta Kappa convention
this year at Gulfport, Mississippi,
was a huge success. There were approximately three hundred delegates and sponsors from junior colleges all over the United States.
The convention program included
three business sessions in which an
agenda of topics of interest to the.
national organization and to in-'
dividual chapters was discussed.
The very pertinent question of
finance was thoroughly investigated
and it was decided to raise the
initiation and charter fees. At the
last business meeting, a sJ!ate of
new officers was elected and the
convention was turned over to the
incoming president, James Grable
of La Junta, Colorado.
Many group activities were planned for the pleasure of the delegates. The first meeting concluded
with a supper on the sand at Gulf
Park Junior College followed by
enter,tainment presented by the
Gulf Park Glee Club.
Everyone had. an opportunity to
swim and sunbathe on a boat trip
to Ship Island, which took us about
ten miles off the Gulf coast. Unfortunately the trip ended with a
few very sick Texans!
One of the highlights of the convention was the formal banquet at
the college. The dinner, during
which we were entertained by the
students of Gulf Park, was delicious
and the evening successfully ended
with a formal dance.
We certainly profited by the experience of attending the National
Convention and wish to sincerely
thank Centenary and Del!ta Phi
Chapter for making the trip possible.

Meet Miss Smith

I the University of Missouri where

she received the B. A. and Bachelor
Across from the lounge in Van of Journalism degrees in 1947, the
Winkle Hall is a door marked M.A. in 1949. During World W:ar H
"Alumnae Office." Beyond this door she served as an enlisted member of
seated at her desk you will usually the WAVES for more than three
find Miss Louise Smith.
years.
Miss Smith was appointed as
In Hackettstown Miss Smith
Director of Alumni Services for makes her home with Colonel and
Centenary in September. Before Mrs. Perry Parr at 312 Moore
coming to C. J. C. she was an Street. Recently, she bought a car
administrative assistant in the and then had to get her license.
Department of Alumni Relations at Now much of her spare time is deRutgers University for three years. voted to practice driving in the
She served as managing editor of surrounding countryside. She also
"Rutgers Alumni Voice," a news- likes to play the piano and to go
paper for alumni and alumnae of into New York to see some of the
the State University and was re- Broadway hits.
sponsible for writing the faculty
Miss Smith's plans for this sumpages of the "Rutgers Alumni mer are not yet definite, but she inMonthly", magazine of the Rutgers tends to spend part of the vacation
College for Men.
with her family back home in Day~
She attended vVittehberg College, ton, Ohio. She also expects to loll
George Washington University, and 1 on her favorite Jersey shore.

"GARDEN IN THE RAIN"

Congratulations to the members
of the class of '53 for their beautiful "Garden in the Rain". The danee
was a big success and the decorations, which colorfully carried out 1
the theme, were some of the nicest •
ever seen at Centenary.

Fashion Jewelry
Bracelets
•
Chokers
Necklaces
Earrings
•
Pins

Hours 10 to 6
107 Moore St.

Tel. 156

Expert Repairing of AU Kinds
Guaranteed

Hackettstown

David E. Johnson
17 4Yz

jeweler
Main St., Tel. 6.35

Our selection of
cotton blouses is

2.98 to 3.50
Hackettstown 802

Open Fri. till 9
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Page Three

"Spilled Ink" Visits Gazette Printing Plant

N

"When once :the i:l:ch of li:l:era:l:ure comes over a man. no:l:hing
can cure i:l: bu:l: :the scra:l:ching of a pen."
-SAMUEL LOVER in "Handy Andy"

All students are urged to submit the~r original stories, poems
or articles to this newspaperl as the editors are very anx1ous to see
creatitJe writing recognized.
lifted her hand and groped in the
air. Then it rested on her mother's
cheek, "Hi, Mommy."
By Carol Jillson
"Hi, Judy dear", said her mother,
It was a hot and sunny day in looking down into the sightless
the middle of July. The air was still, eyes.
and the boiling sun seemed to fairly bake the roof of the white clapboard house. In a maple tree nearby, a robin sang a summer tune
By Carol Feisner
in a lazy voice. The people who
lived in the house were indoors,
The young are to be pitied rather
half-sitting, half-lying, listlessly in than envied. Indeed they are the
chairs, fanning themselves and power of the ages, but their very
sipping cool drinks.
youth is. at the same time, their
To the left of the house were best friend and their greatest
some stone steps, leading down to enemy. They are tall of stature and
Several members of :!:he "Spilled Ink" staff are shown in :l:he Gaze:l::te printing plan:l: receiving explanathe side lawn, and on these steps ambition, noble of bearing and pura small child sat playing quietly. pose, and strong of frame and will. tions from :the edi:l:or, H. Alan Painter, as :to how type slugs are handled af:l:er :!:hey have. been cast by the
In one perspiring hand she clutched They represent freshness, vigor, compositor, John Furda (right}. LeU :to righ:t are Gail Warden, Marilyn Matheiss, Elizabeth Coates, Dorothy
Corin Mr. Painter, Miss Dorothy A. Lockhart, advisor, Bernice Gaal and Mary-Faith Builer.
a fistful of wilted, half-dead dan- and new ideas, and yet these very
delions, and as she softly touched assets often work against them in
each limp flower, transferring them two ways: their causes and beliefs
from one hand to the other, she seem doubtful to others who think
sang a quiet little melody. "Pretty only of youth as -comparative inSome of the members of the
By Gail Warden
yellow dandy-lions. See? I see you, experience, rather than as life's
SPILLED INK staff visited The
Fishy, fishy in the brook
little flowers. One, two, three, ten, pregnant heritage and hope of proBuildings, people all around,
' Hackettstown Gazette printing ofDaddy catch him by the hook
twenty, six. See?" She finally stuf- gress, and there are those whose
Car horns blasting, loudly sound.
fice on March 10. Our guide was
Mommy
cook
him
in
a
pan,
own
youth
was
so
lacking
in the
f-ed them all into one hand, and
Mr. H. Alan Painter, the editor of
And
Daddy
eat
him
as
fast
as
he
Darting
taxis
making
noise,
stood Ulp, a bit unsteady. Slowly, she production that life demanded. of it
can-And gets heart burn The Gazette, who graciously showed
Girls' gay laughter, flirting boys.
crawled. up the steps, one at a time, that they would protect themselves
us just what goes on behind the
or indigestion!
still singing her little tune. When by limiting other generations.
Lights blinking, whistles blowing,
scenes in a printing office.
she reached the top step, she
It is against this army of the old,
But whether or not this sad state
Crowds pushing, always going.
The type for the March issue of
plopped down again, and started which too often represents ultraDoorman standing watches show, overcomes your favorite Pappy, he SPJiLLED JiNK was laid out on a
picking the long blades of grass ·conservatism, disillusionment, disstill anticipates and enjoys the table in forms ready to go to press.
Others shoving, nothing slow.
that grew on the border of the belief, and failure, that the youth
great opening of the trout season.
Last-minute corrections were being
Streets are slippery, filthy too,
pavement. Her song continued. must fight with all the energy beDid you know that this is a time I made in accordance with the
"Green grass. The grass is green. stowed on him. He must fight, also,
Old, quaint shops, a few are new. of the year when our own Hacketts- changes indicated on the final proof
See? How pretty! I see!"
that other horde that would protect
Buses crowded, subways packed, town State Fish Hatchery succeeds of the paper. We saw how columns
Just then, a voice called from the him from the sharp and wounding
Signs and papers neatly stacked. in turning out not only a produc- of type are filled out to the proper
doorway of the house. "Judy! contacts that are the best education
tion of parked cars but 220,000 length by inserting narrow stdps
Constant chatter, every tongue,
Where are you, baby? Want to play for all phases of existence. Many
trout which have been distributed of lead where necessary.
forget
that
his
own enthusiasm for . Early morning church 'bells rung. to the various stocking areas in
the .piano now?"
We then moved on to the casting
New Jersey, especially Warren room where advertisements and
The small voice answered from living is the best shield or medicine I Seeming chaos everywhere,
the steps. "Here's Judy. Wanna for any injuries he might receive. ~ Time keeps flying, none to spare. County. This is an unsually large photographs are cast from molten
number of which to be proud, as is metal. Then we saw the Mergenpway." Her mother came out, and Tremulous at his first acquiantance I City life a tiresome grind,
with life as a responsible, integral, I
Mr. Charles 0. Hayford, superin- thaler Linotype machine set up the
stood a little distance from where
Quiet
place
is hard to find.
and yet independent part of it, the '
tendent of the hatchery. He is ob- type for the weekly paper. The
the child sat.
youth is easily set back as he strives
serving his 40th year at the "home operator sits at a keyboard which
".Come over to me, honey. Come
to conquer and. know the difficult
of the trout", and he is not just looks similar to that of a typewriter
on." The little four-year-old stood
terrain. The old scoff at the crudeexpressing a traditional fish tale and types out each line of type.
up, and slowly staggered over to
ness and brashness of his new ideas
when he states that some of his The headlines must be hand-set
her mother, who took her by the
and methods, largely to compenBy Amelia Schneiderei:l:h
specimens average a little over but all the regular newspaper
hand and led her into the house.
sate for their own sluggishness.
Inside, her mother sat down on
During the .past Lenten season, eleven inches in length. Mr. Hay- material is done by the Linotype
They find solace in the thought
ford hails from Maine where he machine.
the piano bench. ''Now, Judy, climb
the
Guild conducted services for
that age brings a slowness in the
was superintendent of the OcquosThere was not sufficient time for
up here with me," she said, pulling
Tuesday
chapels.
The
five
programs
limbs, forgetting' that an active
the child over to the bench. Judy
were prepared by Gigi Merrick and soc Hatchery until 1911. When he Mr. Painter to demonstrate the
mind is alert forever.
stood quietly for a minute. Then
Cotty McDowell and many students arrived in Hackettstown in 1912, presses. We did, however, have a
For all his exaggerations and misshe stretched out her hand and
participated, not only Guild mem- there were but three ponds and a glimpse of one of the regular
touched it. She stood on tiptoe and takes, the youth is symbolic of bers. Different religious selections building with which to work, but newspaper presses in operation.
lifted one leg up and onto the top. purity and faith. He has that un- were read, and in the final service now any observer will take heed of This trip was a great help to us in
She struggled and struggled, but ceasing devotion to the highest ideal, a solo was sung by Betsy Smith. a beautiful layout of ponds, each understanding the several phases of
a devotion tarnished only by the
couldn't seem to get up.
All of those who took part did a neatly separated by a small island. newspaper printing.
"I-I can't", she whimpered. "I skepticism of the old, and while he grand job and we certainly do
Perhaps these trout fish even atcan't, Mommy." She began to cry. frequently questions the traditional thank them.
tain more attention than we were Hack Dinner
".Judy, stop crying," her mother standards he is to be commended
Last week the Guild finished its given during our tender early ages. (Continue
from Page 1, Column 1)
said firmly, "and listen to me. Try rather than condemned, for this is final project for this year. About The
baby trout are very carefully
indicativ-e
of
his
search
for
the
hard, honey. You can do it." FinalOn the following day the freshthirty girls, each equipped with a observed and require concern from
ly the little girl pulled herself up. infinite and perfect.
pair of scissors, met in the Cal their "new parents" while they are men will receive their books.
Her mother took her small hands
The youth is continually frustrat- Sorority room to make small woolen growing in the heated buildings toAll in all, the 1952 Yearbook Dinand placed them on the keys. Then, ed in his every attempt to make animals for the children of
the ward the age when they will also ner will be something to remember
while she played an accompaniment others understand his own few Elizabeth Kenny Institute in Jersey join the
rank of their particular with a special place in our store
in the base, Judy struck notes with steps toward their salvation. Lt is City, N. J. The toys were made of circle of
society in one of the large of C. J. C. memories. Special credit
her forefingers sticking out from hard to bear defeat when one is
should be given to Ann Allen,
wool of different pastel colors. I ponds.
her hands. The notes weren't al- convinced that lf his adversary
think the children of the Institute
The Fish Hatchery is without a Susie Lane, Bobbie Silverman, Jan
ways the correct ones, but her would at least make an attempt at
will appreciate these very cute doubt a new and interesting spot Quaintance, and far from least, our
rhythm was good. She showed objectivity in his observation, he
animals.
to adventure, whether you obtain own Miss Bouton for the work they
signs of possessing a feeling for would be quick to perceive that
At our last meetino· it was voted· a knowledge of the rotation of the have done on this, our new Centenmusic.
here at last was another beautifully
ary tradition.
Pretty soon she tired of playing, molded link in the chain that sup- to give gold keys to the seniors trout or m~rely come for. its scenic
who
have
been
in
the
Guild
for
two
beauty.
It
1s
a
place
whlCh
has
a
and announced that she wanted to ports life. The feeling of desperaWe sometimes say that "money
reputation of genuine standing beget down. This time her mother tion is overwhelming for the youth years. The keys should arrive soon.
In preparation for next year the cause it is such a fine drawing talks." To be sure it does. Get to
held her hands while she climbed who so earnestly feels that he has
card to those who are in its vicinity. know two things about a man-how
down from the bench. "I wanna formulated. the perfect after a dif- Board met to nominate officers for
Perhaps you and your best beau he earns his money and how he
1952-1953.
As
yet,
the
names
cannot
watch tewwavision now, Mommy." ficult and unrewarding strug,gle
would like to take a stroll (closing spends it-and you have the clue
Her mother settled her on the against unyielding odds. The great- be published, but very capable girls
to his character, for you have a
couch with her toys surrounding est endowment, youth, does not will be in the running. We do wish hour is five o'clock! J down to the
searchlight that shows up the inHatchery
sometime-he
might
even
them
all
the
best
of
luck.
her. These toys were the kind that last for long, for Time, the grinning,
nermost recesses of his soul.
catch a fish for you!
make noises, and some of them had toothless devil, ends all struggle
-REV. ROBERT .J. McCRACKEN
The sense of humor is the oil of
bells on them. There was a chil- against eternity by strangulation
dren's program on the television, and leaves behind a palpitating life's engine. Without it the machinThere is no reader so parochial as
A college education is not a
with a man telling stories and sing- mass of ,gelatin bound to the cus- ery creaks and groans. No lot is so the one who reads none but this
quantitative body of memorized
ing songs to little children in the toms and care of tradition. The hard, no aspect of things so grim, morning's books. Books are not
knowledge salted away in a-cardfile.
studio. Judy clapped her hands, and youth becomes aware that his battle but it relaxes before a hearty rolls, to be devoured only when
It is a taste for knowledge, a taste
sang along with them. "Come sit field has grown dusty, his war- laugh.
they are hot and fresh. A good for philosophy, if you will; a capaand watch me, Mommy. See riors tired, and that ,the cheering
book retains its interior heat and city to explore, to question, to perMommy?" The mother went over to crowd moves on to champion someCommon sense is genius in home- will warm a generation yet un- ceive relationships between fields
the couch and sat beside her one younger still than he, and he spun.
born.
of knowledge and experience.
daughter. Slowly, the little girl in turn grows bitter then-and old.· -ALFRED NORTH WIDTElliEAD
-CLIFTON FADIMAN
-A. WHITNEY GrusWOLD

''S ee, Mommy.?"

The Flux of Things

Big City

The Fish Hatchery.,

Visit Printing Plant
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My Career

By Dottie Baer
1:48 -Call weather bureau.
9:00 -Hop from bed.
1:50
-Am
assured
of
sun.
My
parents
give me lectures,
9:01 -Pry eye open.
2:00 -Sun returns.
They tell me I'm a fool.
9:02 -Pry other eye open.
There's just no trade I'm fitted
2:05 -Second Class.
9:021-Jump ba,ck into bed.
for
2:06 -Back is frying.
10:30 -Get up for first class.
If I graduate from school.
2:06 -Time to do side.
10:40 -On way to class see sun
2:07 -Time to do side.
bathers.
I'll never be a diving star2:09 -Dean Hight passes.
10:42 -Put on bathing suit. .
I haven't got the nerve.
2:10 -"Yes, Dean Hight, I do this
10:44 -Conquer half inch of
I'll never be a tennis champin my own back yard."
·campus.
I can't learn how to serve.
2:15
-Get
radio.
10:44l-Come ba·ck for mattress.
2:20 -Connection .problem.
11:00 -Get mattress thru door.
Hollywood won't accept me3:30 -Return from town with
11:01 -Meet Mrs. Fitz.
l haven't got the looks.
extension.
ll:Olt-Mattress back in room.
I'll
never be a C. P. A.
4:00 -Radio is dangling from
11:05 -Spread handker.chief on
I couldn't balance books.
second floor.
conquered half inch.
4:01 -Meet Mrs. Fitz.
11:05}-Apply baby oil.
But just the other afternoon
4:02 -"Yes," Mrs. Fitz.
11:06 -Settle down.
I found a special skill.
4:30 -Settle down.
11:30 -Skip first lunch.
I practice it each week
4:31 -Sun settles down.
12:40 -Skip second lunch.
With a right. determined will.
4:35 -"Singing in the Rain".
12:45 -Go to GrilL
4:36 -Refuse to surrender.
1:00 -Find gopher under handSo when I scrub and clean my
5:00 -"Sneezing in the Rain".
kerchief.
floor,
10:00
-"But
Mr. Dilt's, it should
1:01 -Hit gopher with coke
And do it all unpaid,
stop soon".
bottle.
You'll know I'm dust a-practicing
11:01 -"Coughing in the Rain".
1:03 -Gopher goes to the
To be a chambermaid.
11:02 -Join gopher.
hospital.
1:05 -Settle down.
He who sacrifices his conscience Mr. Smith
1:06 -Friend casts shadow.
to ambition burns a picture to ob1:.07 -Friendship ceases.
tain the ashes.
(Continued from Page 1, Column 5)
1:45 -Turn over.
-CH]NESE
PROVERB
cause
the summer before his sopho1:46 -Clouds.
more year found the varsity
orchestra touring Ireland, Scotland,
England, and France. He was accompanist for the famous Potsdam
Men's Glee Club, and made many
tours and broadcasts with that
EVER-FRESH CIGARETTES
.group.
Reliable Service
After graduation from Potsdam,
Mr. Smith taught music at Norwood,
Patronize your machines in the College
New Jersey. It was while he was in
Norwood that he married [)elaTes
227 North Park Street
Morgan. Their two children, Patsy
and Peter, complete the family. He
East Orange, New Jersey
left Norwood to become head of
the music department at the SauTel.- ORANGE 3-5408
gerties, New York, · High School.
After four ye~s, he went to Rockville Centre, Long Island., and from
there to Centenary in 1947.
Taking a look at Mr. Smith's
home life we find that he enjoys
relaxing in the comfort of his
favorite chair, or passing some of
Hackettstown, N.J.
166 Main Street
his time by watching sports events
on television. He has a large record
collection but seldom ,plays the
Latest style 1n sport shoes, evening
phonograph. Maybe this is due to
the fact that Mr. Smith tries to
sandals, dress shoes, slippers, and
escape from his music which is
with him constantly during the day;
hosiery for the college girl.
however, we find that he has never
missed any good musical presentations over television and he can
talk for hours about the wonderful operas he has seen in the past
two years. Music is Mr. Smith's life
interest and he will strive in every
Way to help others acquire this same
feeling. We are happy and proud to
have such an instructor here at
Centenary and we take our hats off
Phone 816
178 Main Street
to him.

c

Page Five

Successful
The one day of the year when
faculty dignity is sacri1iced for a
worthy cause has come and gone!
That day was Friday, March 21st,
the evening of the annual Phi
Theta Kappa show. The proceeds of
the gala evening were used to pay
for the ex;penses of our delegates
who left for the Phi Thet Conference at Gul:fiport, Mississippi, on
Wednesday, April 2nd. The entire
program was a tremendous success!
More than 270 people filled. the
gym to witness these entertaining
events.
The program began with a short
skit entitled, "When Shakespeare's
Ladies Meet." This was done in
modern dress by the Phi Thet members, who gave us an idea of what
one could expect if the outstanding
ladies of Shakespeare's playsPortia, Katherine, Ophelia, Desdemona, Juliet, and Cleopatra-were
ever to meet and actually carry on
a conversation together.
The next act was an original
modern dance by Shirley Williams.
The theme of her dance, "Temptations of My Life," was a portrayal
of the conflict that one experiences
when being torn by two loves-a
thrilling dancing career; a husband
and family!
Lila Sands then sang two beautiful songs, "Love is Where You Find
It" and "Make Believe." Gertie Lai
acquainted us with another one of
her native Hawaiian dances, and
that excellent pantomine team of
Audrey Whitcomb and Diane Haines
gave us their interpretation of
"Baby, It's Cold Outside!"
This first half of the program
might be called the "ser.ious talent"
part of the show. Then . . . the
faculty took over! Their ten novelty acts were done wholly in pantomine while Mr. Smith accompanied
them
w1i;h
player'-piano sltyle
music. "Foolish Fashions for Faculty Frolics" was the theme of the
entire production. Some of the
actual skits included "The Day

J.

SAME DAY SERVICE
For College Delivery see S. Edgar or M. Dowd

Marriage is many things. It's a
sacrament to the church, and a contract to the state. It is medicine for
loneliness, a shelter from life's
capricious weather; a common sharing of good and bad. By its very
natur.e it is an exereise in oneness;
the whole greater than the sum of
the parts.
-DAVID L. COHN
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RYTEX
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Thorp's Stationery
139 Mai:n. St.

Pho:n.e 821
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Hackettstown, N. ].

Catering to Banquets and Parties

Dyers

Hackettstown,

After The Night Before," "Vacation
Vampires," "On the Nile with
Alexandria," "The Faculty Roughs
It," "Manhattan Night Life." The
majority of the faculty took part
in these skits. Trying to recognize
the different faculty members in
their new garb was the most fun!
Many unrprecedented things took
place, such as Dr. Mills reading the
"Daily News" in one skit and Mr.
Evans studying one of the Great
Books-True Confessions!
All of the faculty were wonderful sports that evening and should
be congratulated for their fine performance! Their presentation was
very professional-excellent props,
suitable ~costumes, and a smooth production with superb acting!

I

Excellent Cuisine

Est. 1919

"For the Best In Dry Cleaning"

211 Main Street

Phone

8 HOUR SERVICE

He who allows his day to !Pass by
without practicing generosity and
enjoying life's pleasures is like a
blacksmith's bellows-he breathes
but does not live.
-SANSKRIT PROVERiB

Phone 851

QI:nlnutul mtuiug mnnm
For The Best In

Come in

Luncheons and Dinners
also Sandwiches
Catering to large or
small parties

120 High Street
Mrs. Norman Phillips. Mg:r.

221 Main Street
Hackettstown,
For All Your Sewing Needs
Dan River
Avondale
Bates
Everfast

Waffle Pique
Denim
Border Prints
Woolens

Sui:tings
Corduroy
Taffeta
Laces & Nets

McCall Patterns In Stock
Butfons
Zippers
Ribbons

Skirt Mal~kers
Tracing Wheels
Edgings

Thread
Pins
BeH:ing

Vogue Mail Order Service
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Page Six

QUESTION:

Well, here it is Spring-the season, I've heard. said, when a young
man's fancy lightly turns to blithe
thoughts of baseball.
You can always tell Spring at
Centenary; sun bathing starts with
the first bud of the forsythia and
discontinues only on rainy days.
Any commuter to classes from Van
w,inkle to the Main Building must
now pick her way agilely through a
maze -of radios, blankets, sun oil
bottles, and magazines.
On my way through one day I
picked up the following information and I am passing same on to
you.
Doris Voltman, Lois Sutton, and
Sue Tweedell received engagement rings with their Easter bonnets this vacation.

How do you :think Centenary's Honor System
can be improved?

Be:t±y Summers-The Honor System should be more prominent and
•take a major lead in our college
life.
Jane Arrington-Everyone in the
Centenary family must be1ieve in
the Honor System and strive toward better goals in strengthening
its hold on the students' life.
Marilyn Schad-The Honor System could be greatly improved if
both teachers and. students had a
higher degree of conftdence in the
operation of the system.
Ruthie Adams-The Honor System should only pertain to the students' scholastic work and not take
such a place in the other activities
at Centenary.
Maggie Kraft Centainly the
Honor System calls for understanding and trust between the teachers
and students.

April 25, 1952

In the pinning department we:
have Ruth Adams and Nancy Button. Congratulations, kids.
As we have seen from the new
tri·be of mulattoes we have here,
the trip to Bermuda was a success.
The vacation had a special significance to Betty Lou Tanner and
Chris Morelock, now Mrs. William
Burnhart and Mrs. Gene Cox. Both
girls were married on April 5th at
three p. m., Betty Lou in Hartford,
Conneoticut, and Chris in Millington, New Jersey. Betty Lou honeymooned in Bermuda and Chris at
Daytona Beach, Florida. The best
of luck to you both.
I guess that's it for now.

Barbara Lehr-The Honor Sys- •
tern should include every phase of
college life, such as signing Chapel
slips and writing the pledge on
examinations.
Barbara Brown-The Honor System is an outstanding factor in
college life. It should not only be
written as a code but also a set
standard of values within a person.
Diane Wallace-As far is I can
tell the Honor System seems to be
April's baby of the month is
working on a very high level.
Tanya Barker.
Martha Mefzger-Our Honor Sys- I
~~~~~~~~~~~~~
tern compared with other colleges
This month's baby started her
is on the same level and is progressun tanning at an early age. Here
sing with each new year.
Charlof:te Anderson-The Honor at C. J. C. she is very _prominent
System is only effective when the in radio work and spends most of
students are willing to cooperate in her weekends at Princeton. Can
you guess who this senior is???
every way.
(Answer on page 6, column 5).
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You cannot export American
§§ know-how, but only try to create
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conditions under which other
people want to import it.
~
-PAUL G. HOFFMAN
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The colors that always
match.
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~ We have a complete selection of leather, metal and ~
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"No Dye Lot"
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SOCK PAKS
WOOL- NYLON

;r~;~:~:t::~~::~e~t!; ~=:~~fs:::~:;~o~::photo-1
162 Main Street

i
§

E.

Moore St.

Opposite Hackettstown Gazette i
§
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Pleasure,

tile sou'reign

bliss

oj Jmmanlcind
Alexander Pope,
January and )flay

To quiet thinking or quick action,
ice-cold Coca-Cola brings the
pleasure of real refreshment.

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY Of THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

Palmerton Coca-Cola Bo±:l:ling Co .. Washington, N. J.
"'Coke" is o registered trade-mark.

i.ld IY:J2, THE COCA-COLA COMPANY
. ·~
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2L-15 SHORT STOP - Jantzen shows us clean classic lines in a
handsome play short . . . beautifully :tailored of long-wearing
Co:Uon Twill . . • Sanforized and color-fast, of course. Crisp cuffs,
±rim fron:t and back darts for waist fii. 8 smart colors. 10-20
3.95
TEE SHIRT .•. vivid stripes, classic round neck with non-stretch
band. Full cu:t. Janizen-made of finest all-combed :two-ply cotton
yarn. 7 stunning color :trios. S-M-L. 2.95.

